Building stronger communities through conversations that transform conflict


When you’ve been harmed,
you should have a say in how to move forward.

When you cause harm,
you should understand what you’ve done and be held accountable.

So, what’s possible?
Learn more inside . . .
You’re the power behind

- C4RJ now in Suffolk County
- Opening up difficult conversations in more cities and towns
- Training C4RJ volunteers to take on more complex cases

C4RJ uses a circle process to bring everyone together to address the harm, give those affected a voice, and build stronger, more respectful communities.

“In the restorative circle, the person responsible for an assault was able to reflect on the decisions that led to harming the victim. Sitting together and listening to each other increased the parties’ empathy and made repair of the harm possible.”

Keep restorative justice in your community!

Give at c4rj.org/donate

- 97% participant satisfaction
- More than 800 cases
- 24 cities and towns
- 19 years

When you support restorative circles, you create possibility

Possibility is powered by donors like you